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marriage bonds is the most painful and
difficult problem which confronts the

penment on the best farms in the United States is

told fa a little book which we publish and will gladly
BV'l free to any farmer in America who will write for it,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.
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where, a principle out of joint, an exist-
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but Secretary Porter said I'd have to go

along with the rest. What an ill manner-
ed set they were. Elbowed me right
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ulate sentiment, believe in penance, sac

that the crowd kept moving. No one
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ifteen seconds in one place. When the

General from New York, the Senator from
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at Walnut Cove with the Norfolk A Western
Railroad for Roanoke aad paiwa Krth aad
West, at Greensboro with th Southern Rail-

way Company tor Raleigh. Richmond and all
points North and Kaat, at FayettevUle with tlie
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eulogy on his father, without
a part of the samejdivision. About naming him otherwise than in the
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tacle, not so much for the pageant, as for aieii n, i, u""the lesson which it teaches. Thirty years cause the Conscrspt Act went into
njco you and I, General McCook, were effect at that time, I learned
fluting on opposite sides. Today this through comrades that Crwf ord

Barnes' corner, ffcence North M degrees Kastold great uimg. muin iu .khaui- - -
"Sleep on, Democrat; sixty

I werp and check off a few that will suit kind things you mean to say when
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me bonder where lean negotiate a tney are gone, say before they go.
head and summers have ,your sixty small loan? fl f
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licemen who was guarding the bridge. bly. He afterwards returned to J , , , the Postoffice Department, and he hoped alabaster boxes laid away tull ot
have been agoyernment, you his iriends in Massachusetts would be fragrant perfumes of sympathyThe three distinguished gentlemen paid his former home at Wytheville,

no attention to the policenian, and Sena- - but thiiiES became so hot there for
law-abid-

,
citizen and have seiv- -

patient. mat made him think I was and affection, which they intend to- ..mi nrv well. Good blood, from Massachusetts? I suooose he srets . . : T

acres.
The South to be Supreme.

New York Financier.
There are the strongest reasons in the

world for making the assertion that the
South will at no distant day wrest the
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taining in all jlu acres.
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letwee the United States and Snain. I The next I heard of him he was in n- . open may

section. Those who recall the early
days of Birmingham will remember that
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